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RANK TEAM COMMENT

1 NEW ENGLAND Well they don't give up points and they always score points so that's not good for everyone else.

2 PHILADELPHIA Anything Philly fans enjoy more than beating the Cowboys by 28 in their building?

3 NEW ORLEANS Ingram and Kamara seem to enjoy sharing the backfield duties. And it shows.

4 PITTSBURGH Barely beat the Colts... and then put up 40 on the Titans. Makes total sense.

5 MINNESOTA They just. Keep. Winning. Case Keenum just. Keeps. Winning.

6 LA RAMS I've bought in. But they haven't beaten a lot of playoff-bound teams.

7 CAROLINA Great in 2015, disappointed in 2016, bounced back in 2017. Really wanted to say that about a different team this year.

8 JACKSONVILLE All Blake Bortles does is win. Say it.

9 ATLANTA Just when they looked like they were on the verge of being done - back-to-back wins over the Cowboys and Seahawks.

10 SEATTLE Eight of their ten games have been decided by single digits.

11 KANSAS CITY They're really not responding well to that 5-0 start.

12 DETROIT Three straight wins! (over the Aaron Rodgers-less Packers, Browns and Bears)

13 TENNESSEE 12th in rushing, but they've somehow only had two 100-yard rushers all season.

14 DALLAS Anything Dallas fans enjoy less than getting beaten by the Eagles by 28 at home?

15 BALTIMORE They're the most 5-5 team ever. And in two weeks they'll be the most 6-6 team ever.

16 WASHINGTON That's pretty much the definition of a demoralizing loss.

17 LA CHARGERS Say what you will about the Chargers - they won't be defeated by Nathan Peterman!

18 OAKLAND What happened to Amari Cooper?

19 BUFFALO In retrospect, maybe benching the QB who got you into playoff position for a 5th round rookie wasn't the best idea after all.

20 GREEN BAY All they're really missing is a running back and a quarterback.

21 TAMPA BAY Ryan Fitzpatrick is 2-0 as a starter this season.

22 NY JETS They're right in that not-getting-Sam-Darnold-not-making-the-playoffs-either range.

23 HOUSTON You can't stop Tom Savage, you can only hope to contai- never mind.

24 ARIZONA Yeah but Budda Baker played like a beast. With the way this season's gone, I'll take that.

25 CINCINNATI Started the season with three running backs, yet they're the worst rushing team in football.

26 MIAMI Lost in all the Dolphins' mediocrity - Kenny Stills just had a 180-yard game.

27 DENVER Anytime you can do something you haven't done in 27 years, you've got to do it. Unless it's lose six in a row.

28 CHICAGO Somehow the Bears have beaten the Steelers and Panthers this season. And basically no one else.

29 INDIANAPOLIS Hey. They earned their bye week. Leave the Colts alone.

30 NY GIANTS Big win over the Chiefs vaults them all the way into the top 30 this week.

31 SAN FRANCISCO So... Garoppolo anytime soon or... no?

32 CLEVELAND Still haven't won a game on a Sunday since Dec. 23, 2015. Not good. Unless you're a high school team.


